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DATED       
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(1) <<   >> 
 

(2) <<   >> 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

RECIPROCAL SOFTWARE LICENCE AGREEMENT 
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THIS AGREEMENT is made the       day of       
 
BETWEEN: 

 

(1) <<Name of Software Owner>> [a company registered in <<Country of Registration>> 
under number <<Company Registration Number>> whose registered office is at] OR 
[of] <<insert Address>> (“the Software Owner”) and 

 
(2) <<Name of Developer>> [a company registered in <<Country of Registration>> under 

number <<Company Registration Number>> whose registered office is at] OR [of] 
<<insert Address>> (“the Developer”) 

 
 
WHEREAS:  
 
(1) By a Joint Software Development Agreement dated <<insert date>> between the 

Software Owner and the Developer (the “Development Agreement”), the Parties 
developed certain software programs (the “Software”) using existing software owned 
by the Software Owner (the “Source Software”) and the copyrights of each of the 
Parties were preserved and/or shared under the terms of Clause <<insert clause 
number>> of the Development Agreement. 

 
(2) By a Distribution Agreement entered into between the Software Owner and the 

Developer dated <<insert date>> (the “Distribution Agreement”) the Developer was 
granted the right to distribute the Software as set out in the Distribution Agreement. 

 
(3) The Software Owner and the Developer now wish to develop their own respective 

markets using the Source Software and the Software including all modifications, 
variations and enhancements made thereto, collectively referred to as the “Licensed 
Programs”, which requires the grant from each Party to the other of the right to use 
the other Party's proprietary rights in the Licensed Programs. 

 
 
IT IS AGREED as follows:  
 

1. Definitions and Interpretation  

1.1 In this Agreement, unless the context otherwise requires, the following 
expressions have the following meanings: 

 

“Business Day” means, any day (other than Saturday or Sunday) 
on which ordinary banks are open for their full 
range of normal business in <<insert location>>; 

“Confidential Information” means, in relation to either Party, information 
which is disclosed to that Party by the other Party 
pursuant to or in connection with this Agreement 
(whether orally or in writing or any other medium, 
and whether or not the information is expressly 
stated to be confidential or marked as such); and 
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“Intellectual Property Rights” means (a) any and all rights in any patents, trade 
marks, service marks, registered designs, 
applications (and rights to apply for any of those 
rights) trade, business and company names, 
internet domain names and e-mail addresses, 
unregistered trade marks and service marks, 
copyrights, database rights, know-how, rights in 
designs and inventions; 

(b) rights under licences, consents, orders, 
statutes or otherwise in relation to a right in 
paragraph (a); 

(c) rights of the same or similar effect or nature as 
or to those in paragraphs (a) and (b) which now or 
in the future may subsist; and 

(d) the right to sue for past infringements of any of 
the foregoing rights. 

 
1.2 Unless the context otherwise requires, each reference in this Agreement to: 

1.2.1 “writing”, and any cognate expression, includes a reference to any 
communication effected by electronic or facsimile transmission or 
similar means; 

1.2.2 a statute or a provision of a statute is a reference to that statute or 
provision as amended or re-enacted at the relevant time; 

1.2.3 “this Agreement” is a reference to this Agreement and each of the 
Schedules as amended or supplemented at the relevant time; 

1.2.4 a Schedule is a schedule to this Agreement; and 

1.2.5 a Clause or paragraph is a reference to a Clause of this Agreement 
(other than the Schedules) or a paragraph of the relevant Schedule. 

1.2.6 a "Party" or the "Parties" refer to the parties to this Agreement. 

1.3 The headings used in this Agreement are for convenience only and shall have 
no effect upon the interpretation of this Agreement. 

1.4 Words imparting the singular number shall include the plural and vice versa. 

1.5 References to any gender shall include the other gender. 

1.6 References to persons shall include corporations. 

 

2. Reciprocal Grant 

The Software Owner grants to the Developer and the Developer grants to the 
Software Owner the non-exclusive, non-transferable, royalty-free, worldwide right to 
reproduce, enhance, vary, modify, convert, distribute, market and support those parts 
of the Licensed Programs owned by the other but subject always to the provisions of 
Clauses 4 and 5 of this Agreement. 
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3. Source Code, Object Code and Data Exchange 

For the purposes of Clause 2, each Party shall upon execution of this Agreement or 
immediately on a date mutually agreed between the Parties exchange source codes, 
object codes and all data (written or otherwise) required by the receiving Party to 
properly and commercially exploit the rights granted in Clause 2. 

 

4. Intellectual Property and Proprietary Rights 

4.1 The Intellectual Property Rights and other proprietary information in the 
respective parts of the Licensed Programs (including the source and object 
code) together with any related materials or documentation are and shall 
remain the property of the relevant Party.  Nothing in this Agreement or in the 
Development Agreement or the Distribution Agreement shall affect the 
ownership of Intellectual Property Rights or other proprietary information. 

4.2 Each Party agrees to acknowledge the Intellectual Property Rights interest of 
the other in the Licensed Programs by displaying the appropriate legends in 
and on the Licensed Programs. 

4.3 Each Party shall notify the other Party immediately if they become aware of 
any unauthorised use of the whole or any part of the Licensed Programs 
belonging to the other Party. 

4.4 The Software Owner will indemnify the Developer on demand against all 
costs, claims, demands, expenses and liabilities of whatever nature arising out 
of or in connection with any claim that the use or possession of the part of the 
Licensed Programs belonging to the Software Owner infringes the Intellectual 
Property Rights of any third party subject to the following conditions: 

4.4.1 The Developer shall promptly inform the Software Owner in writing of 
any allegations of infringement of which it is aware and shall not make 
any admissions without the Software Owner’s prior written consent; 

4.4.2 The Developer, at the Software Owner’s request and expense, shall 
allow the Software Owner to conduct and/or settle all negotiations and 
litigation resulting from any such claim subject to the Software Owner 
taking over such conduct within <<insert period>> Business Days after 
being notified of the claim and provided that the Software Owner 
diligently pursues the settlement of any such claim; and 

4.4.3 The Developer shall, at the request of the Software Owner, afford all 
reasonable assistance with such negotiations or litigation, and shall be 
reimbursed by the Software Owner on demand for all expenses 
incurred in doing so. 

4.5 The Developer will indemnify the Software Owner on demand against all 
costs, claims, demands, expenses and liabilities of whatever nature arising out 
of or in connection with any claim that the use or possession of the part of the 
Licensed Programs belonging to the Developer infringes the Intellectual 
Property Rights of any third party subject to the following conditions: 

4.5.1 The Software Owner shall promptly inform the Developer in writing of 
any allegations of infringement of which it is aware and shall not make 
any admissions without the Developer’s prior written consent; 

4.5.2 The Software Owner, at the Developer’s request and expense, shall 
allow the Developer to conduct and/or settle all negotiations and 
litigation resulting from any such claim subject to the Developer taking 
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over such conduct within <<insert period>> Business Days after being 
notified of the claim and provided that the Developer diligently pursues 
the settlement of any such claim; and 

4.5.3 The Software Owner shall, at the request of the Developer, afford all 
reasonable assistance with such negotiations or litigation, and shall be 
reimbursed by the Developer on demand for all expenses incurred in 
doing so. 

4.6 If either Party’s use or possession of the Licensed Programs or any part 
thereof in accordance with this Agreement, is held by a court of competent 
jurisdiction to constitute an infringement of a third party’s Intellectual Property 
Rights, then the relevant Party shall promptly and at its own expense: 

4.6.1 Procure for the other Party the right to continue using and possessing 
the Licensed Programs or the infringing part; or 

4.6.2 Modify or replace the relevant part of the Licensed Programs without 
detracting from the overall performance thereof, so as to avoid the 
infringement. 

4.7 If the remedies set out in sub-Clause 4.6 are not, in the opinion of the Parties, 
reasonably available, then each Party shall return to the other the respective 
parts of the Licensed Programs which are the subject of the Intellectual 
Property claim whereupon this Agreement shall immediately terminate. 

 

5. Confidentiality 

5.1 Each Party undertakes that, except as provided by sub-Clause 5.2 or as 
authorised in  writing by the other Party, it shall, at all times during the 
continuance of this Agreement and [for <<insert period>> years] after its 
termination: 

5.1.1 keep confidential all Confidential Information; 

5.1.2 not disclose any Confidential Information to any other party; 

5.1.3 not use any Confidential Information for any purpose other than as 
contemplated by and subject to the terms of this Agreement; 

5.1.4 not make any copies of, record in any way or part with possession of 
any Confidential Information; and 

5.1.5 ensure that none of its directors, officers, employees, agents, sub-
contractors or advisers does any act which, if done by that Party, would 
be a breach of the provisions of sub-Clauses 5.1.1 to 5.1.4 above. 

5.2 Either Party may: 

5.2.1 disclose any Confidential Information to: 

5.2.1.1 any sub-contractor or supplier of that Party; 

5.2.1.2 any governmental or other authority or regulatory body; or 

5.2.1.3 any employee or officer of that Party or of any of the 
aforementioned persons, parties or bodies; 

to such extent only as is necessary for the purposes contemplated by 
this Agreement (including, but not limited to, the provision of the 
Services), or as required by law.  In each case that Party shall first 
inform the person, party or body in question that the Confidential 
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Information is confidential and (except where the disclosure is to any 
such body under sub-Clause 5.2.1.2 or any employee or officer of any 
such body) obtaining and submitting to the other Party a written 
confidentiality undertaking from the party in question. Such undertaking 
should be as nearly as practicable in the terms of this Clause 5, to 
keep the Confidential Information confidential and to use it only for the 
purposes for which the disclosure is made; and 

5.2.2 use any Confidential Information for any purpose, or disclose it to any 
other person, to the extent only that it is at the date of this Agreement, 
or at any time after that date becomes, public knowledge through no 
fault of that Party. In making such use or disclosure, that Party must 
not disclose any part of the Confidential Information which is not public 
knowledge. 

5.3 The provisions of this Clause 5 shall continue in force in accordance with their 
terms, notwithstanding the termination of this Agreement for any reason. 

 

6. Liability 

6.1 Whilst both Parties agree to take all reasonable care in their performance of 
their respective obligations under this Agreement, neither shall be liable to the 
other for any loss or damage suffered by either Party arising from this 
Agreement. 

6.2 Nothing in this Agreement shall exclude or limit either Party’s liability for death 
or personal injury arising out of that Party’s negligence or any harm, loss or 
damage arising out of fraudulent misrepresentation. 

 

7. Force Majeure 

7.1 No Party to this Agreement shall be liable for any failure or delay in performing 
their obligations where such failure or delay results from any cause that is 
beyond the reasonable control of that Party.  Such causes include, but are not 
limited to: power failure, internet service provider failure, industrial action, civil 
unrest, fire, flood, storms, earthquakes, acts of terrorism, acts of war, 
governmental action or any other event that is beyond the control of the Party 
in question. 

7.2 [In the event that a Party to this Agreement cannot perform their obligations 
hereunder as a result of force majeure for a continuous period of <<insert 
period>>, the other Party may at its discretion terminate this Agreement by 
written notice at the end of that period.] 

 

8. Term and Termination 

8.1 This Agreement shall come into force on <<insert Commencement Date>> 
and shall continue for a Term of <<insert Term>> from that date, subject to the 
provisions of this Clause 8. 

8.2 Either Party shall have the right, exercisable by giving not less than <<insert 
notice period>> written notice to the other at any time prior to the expiry of the 
term specified in sub-Clause 8.1 (or any further period for which this 
Agreement has been extended pursuant to this provision) to extend this 
Agreement for a further period of <<insert period>>. 
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8.3 Either Party may terminate this Agreement by giving to the other not less than 
<<insert notice period>> written notice[, to expire on or at any time after 
<<insert minimum term of agreement>>]. 

8.4 Either Party may immediately terminate this Agreement by giving written 
notice to the other Party if: 

8.4.1 the other Party commits any other breach of any of the provisions of 
this Agreement and, if the breach is capable of remedy, fails to remedy 
it within <<insert period>> Business Days after being given written 
notice giving full particulars of the breach and requiring it to be 
remedied; 

8.4.2 an encumbrancer takes possession, or where the other Party is a 
company, a receiver is appointed, of any of the property or assets of 
that other Party; 

8.4.3 the other Party makes any voluntary arrangement with its creditors or, 
being a company, becomes subject to an administration order (within 
the meaning of the Insolvency Act 1986); 

8.4.4 the other Party, being an individual or firm, has a bankruptcy order 
made against it or, being a company, goes into liquidation (except for 
the purposes of bona fide amalgamation or re-construction and in such 
a manner that the company resulting therefrom effectively agrees to be 
bound by or assume the obligations imposed on that other Party under 
this Agreement); 

8.4.5 anything analogous to any of the foregoing under the law of any 
jurisdiction occurs in relation to the other Party; 

8.4.6 that other Party ceases, or threatens to cease, to carry on business; or 

8.4.7 control of that other Party is acquired by any person or connected 
persons not having control of that other Party on the date of this 
Agreement.  For the purposes of this Clause 8, “control” and 
“connected persons” shall have the meanings ascribed thereto by 
Sections 1124 and 1122 respectively of the Corporation Tax Act 2010. 

8.5 For the purposes of sub-Clause 8.4.1, a breach shall be considered capable of 
remedy if the Party in breach can comply with the provision in question in all 
respects. 

8.6 The rights to terminate this Agreement given by this Clause 8 shall not 
prejudice any other right or remedy of either Party in respect of the breach 
concerned (if any) or any other breach. 

 

9. Effects of Termination 

Upon the termination of this Agreement for any reason: 

9.1 the licence and rights granted under Clause 2 shall immediately terminate; 

9.2 all Clauses which, either expressly or by their nature, relate to the period after 
the expiry or termination of this Agreement shall remain In full force and effect; 

9.3 termination shall not affect or prejudice any right to damages or other remedy 
which the terminating Party may have in respect of the event giving rise to the 
termination or any other right to damages or other remedy which any Party 
may have in respect of any breach of this Agreement which existed at or 
before the date of termination; 
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9.4 subject as provided in this Clause 9 and except in respect of any accrued 
rights neither Party shall be under any further obligation to the other; and 

9.5 each Party shall (except to the extent referred to in Clause 5) immediately 
cease to use, either directly or indirectly, any Confidential Information and all 
other property of the other Party (including, but not limited to the proprietary 
information set out in Clause 4), and shall immediately return the same to the 
other Party. 

 

10. No Waiver 

No failure or delay by either Party in exercising any of its rights under this Agreement 
shall be deemed to be a waiver of that right, and no waiver by either Party of a breach 
of any provision of this Agreement shall be deemed to be a waiver of any subsequent 
breach of the same or any other provision. 

 

11. Further Assurance 

Each Party shall execute and do all such further deeds, documents and things as 
may be necessary to carry the provisions of this Agreement into full force and effect. 

 

12. Costs 

Subject to any provisions to the contrary each Party to this Agreement shall pay its 
own costs of and incidental to the negotiation, preparation, execution and carrying 
into effect of this Agreement. 

 

13. Set-Off 

Either Party shall be entitled to set-off any sums in any manner from payments due or 
sums received in respect of any claim under this Agreement or any other agreement 
at any time. 

 

14. Assignment 

This Agreement is personal to the Parties.  Neither Party may assign, mortgage, 
charge (otherwise than by floating charge) or sub-licence or otherwise delegate any 
of its rights hereunder, or sub-contract or otherwise delegate any of its obligations 
hereunder without the written consent of the other Party, such consent not to be 
unreasonably withheld. 

 

15. Time 

15.1 [The Parties agree that all times and dates referred to in this Agreement shall 
be of the essence of this Agreement.] 

OR 

15.2 [The Parties agree that the times and dates referred to in this Agreement are 
for guidance only and are not of the essence of this Agreement and may be 
varied by mutual agreement between the Parties.] 
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16. Relationship of the Parties 

Nothing in this Agreement shall constitute or be deemed to constitute a partnership, 
joint venture, agency or other fiduciary relationship between the Parties other than the 
contractual relationship expressly provided for in this Agreement. 

 

17. Non-Solicitation 

17.1 Neither Party shall, for the term of this Agreement and for a period of <<insert 
period>> after its termination or expiry, employ or contract the services of any 
person who is or was employed or otherwise engaged by the other Party at 
any time in relation to this Agreement [without the express written consent of 
that Party]. 

17.2 Neither Party shall, for the term of this Agreement and for a period of <<insert 
period>> after its termination or expiry, solicit or entice away from the other 
Party any customer or client where any such solicitation or enticement would 
cause damage to the business of that Party [without the express written 
consent of that Party]. 

 

18. Third Party Rights 

18.1 [No part of this Agreement is intended to confer rights on any third parties and 
accordingly the Contracts (Rights of Third Parties) Act 1999 shall not apply to 
this Agreement.] 

OR 

18.2 [The Parties acknowledge that this Agreement is intended to benefit and shall 
so benefit <<insert name(s) and/or details of third party / parties>> for the 
purposes of the Contracts (Rights of Third Parties) Act 1999 and, subject 
thereto, the Parties confirm their intent not to confer any rights on any other 
third parties under this Agreement.] 

18.3 Subject to this Clause 17 this Agreement shall continue and be binding on the 
transferee, successors and assigns of either Party as required. 

 

19. Notices 

19.1 All notices under this Agreement shall be in writing and be deemed duly given 
if signed by, or on behalf of, a duly authorised officer of the Party giving the 
notice. 

19.2 Notices shall be deemed to have been duly given: 

19.2.1 when delivered, if delivered by courier or other messenger (including 
registered mail) during normal business hours of the recipient; or 

19.2.2 when sent, if transmitted by facsimile or e-mail and a successful 
transmission report or return receipt is generated; or 

19.2.3 on the fifth business day following mailing, if mailed by national 
ordinary mail, postage prepaid; or 
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19.2.4 on the tenth business day following mailing, if mailed by airmail, 
postage prepaid. 

In each case notices shall be addressed to the most recent address, e-mail 
address, or facsimile number notified to the other Party. 

 

20. Entire Agreement 

20.1 This Agreement contains the entire agreement between the Parties with 
respect to its subject matter and may not be modified except by an instrument 
in writing signed by the duly authorised representatives of the Parties. 

20.2 Each Party acknowledges that, in entering into this Agreement, it does not rely 
on any representation, warranty or other provision except as expressly 
provided in this Agreement, and all conditions, warranties or other terms 
implied by statute or common law are excluded to the fullest extent permitted 
by law. 

 

21. Counterparts 

This Agreement may be entered into in any number of counterparts and by the 
Parties to it on separate counterparts each of which when so executed and delivered 
shall be an original, but all the counterparts together shall constitute one and the 
same instrument. 

 

22. Severance 

In the event that one or more of the provisions of this Agreement is found to be 
unlawful, invalid or otherwise unenforceable, that / those provision(s) shall be deemed 
severed from the remainder of this Agreement.  The remainder of this Agreement 
shall be valid and enforceable. 

 

23. Dispute Resolution 

23.1 The Parties shall attempt to resolve any dispute arising out of or relating to this 
Agreement through negotiations between their appointed representatives who 
have the authority to settle such disputes. 

23.2 [If negotiations under sub-Clause 22.1 do not resolve the matter within 
<<insert period>> of receipt of a written invitation to negotiate, the parties will 
attempt to resolve the dispute in good faith through an agreed Alternative 
Dispute Resolution (“ADR”) procedure.] 

23.3 [If the ADR procedure under sub-Clause 22.2 does not resolve the matter 
within <<insert period>> of the initiation of that procedure, or if either Party will 
not participate in the ADR procedure, the dispute may be referred to 
arbitration by either Party. 

23.4 The seat of the arbitration under sub-Clause 22.3 shall be England and Wales.  
The arbitration shall be governed by the Arbitration Act 1996 and Rules for 
Arbitration as agreed between the Parties.  In the event that the Parties are 
unable to agree on the arbitrator(s) or the Rules for Arbitration, either Party 
may, upon giving written notice to the other Party, apply to the President or 
Deputy President for the time being of the Chartered Institute of Arbitrators for 
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the appointment of an arbitrator or arbitrators and for any decision on rules 
that may be required.] 

23.5 Nothing in this Clause 22 shall prohibit either Party or its affiliates from 
applying to a court for interim injunctive relief. 

23.6 The Parties hereby agree that the decision and outcome of the final method of 
dispute resolution under this Clause 22 shall [not] be final and binding on both 
Parties. 

 

24. Law and Jurisdiction 

24.1 This Agreement (including any non-contractual matters and obligations arising 
therefrom or associated therewith) shall be governed by, and construed in 
accordance with, the laws of England and Wales. 

24.2 Subject to the provisions of Clause 22, any dispute, controversy, proceedings 
or claim between the Parties relating to this Agreement (including any non-
contractual matters and obligations arising therefrom or associated therewith) 
shall fall within the jurisdiction of the courts of England and Wales. 

 

 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF this Agreement has been duly executed the day and year first 
before written 
 
SIGNED by  
<<Name and Title of person signing for the Software Owner>> 
for and on behalf of <<Software Owner's Name>> 
 
In the presence of 
<<Name & Address of Witness>> 
 
 
SIGNED by  
 
<<Name and Title of person signing for the Developer>>  
for and on behalf of <<Developer's Name>> 
 
In the presence of 
<<Name & Address of Witness>> 
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